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With the fastest ripping speed and great quality, 4Media DVD to iPhone Converter for
Mac helps you watch DVD movies on your iPhone by ripping and converting DVD to iPhone 
MPEG-4 video with different resolutions. Also, it can convert DVD to iPhone audios like MP3,
M4A and WAV.

4Media DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac can not only rip any DVD's segment with certain
subtitles and audios to iPhone video on Mac, but also trim DVD movie for getting the desired
segment played on iPhone. The Mac DVD to iPhone converter also provides you with more
parameters to choose like frame rate, bit rate, channel and zoom mode. With only a few
clicks, you can share your favorite DVD movie on iPhone.

Key Functions

  

Convert DVD to iPhone MP4/MPEG-4 video on Mac
4Media DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac supports one-step DVD conversion to rip
and convert DVD to iPhone MP4/MPEG-4 video with different resolutions.

  

Convert DVD to iPhone MP3, M4A and WAV audios
The DVD to iPhone converter for Mac supports converting DVD to iPhone audios such
as MP3, M4A and WAV to get your desired background music.

  

Rip DVD's segment on Mac
The Mac iPhone converter makes it easier to directly enter the start time and duration
of the segment you want to convert.
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Key Features

  Not to worry, with 4Media DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac, you can split DVD
movie into segments by setting file size or time length for enjoying on your iPhone.
  With the large preview window and handy slider, you can freely and clearly locate the
beginning and end point of the desired segment and cut off unwanted parts.
  The Mac DVD to iPhone converter enables you to choose all subtitles and audios,
part of them or none for DVD ripping. Also, you can define the file name.
  You can preview your DVD movie in the preview window before ripping. And also
you can watch the movie in the built-in player when trimming the movie.
  With 4Media DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac, you can take snapshots of your
loved movie scenes and save them as BMP file when previewing the movie.
  The details of DVD to iPhone converting process will be recorded in the log file. You
can check it if necessary.
  The Mac DVD to iPhone converter provides five interface languages: English,
Japanese, French, German and Chinese.
  With just a few clicks, you can get the desired iPhone video and audio with excellent
quality by using 4Media DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac.

 

System Requirements 

Processor: PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
OS: Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.5 RAM: 512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk: 50MB space for installation
Graphic Card: Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others DVD-ROM drive
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